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There are many tlpes of Ordnance in the Army (the Air Force was part of
the Army in WW 2-USAAF), and Narry of the United States. The infanfiy
would have among other things, the halffacks, tank$, Jeeps, ffirckso
pensonnel carriers and hundreds of other items including tents of all sizes.
Thr 385th Bomb Group (H) would also have ffinsportation Ordnance,
including Fire Trucks, ffid Ordnance Trucks, but by and large, this version
of Aviation Ordnance only pertains to arrning our B-17s, This would be the
Bombso from 100 pounders to 2000 pound bombso the 50 Caliber Machine
Guns, 20mm Cannons, Fuseso Bomb Sigh*, and hand and shoulder
weapons. The Crews were issued 45 Cal Colt Pistols, but an order came
down from from Col. Vandeventer that no weapons could be carried on a
mission" as the Germans were shooting downed Airmen on the spot if they
were armed.

So, the Ordnance Department of the 385d'and all other Bomb Groups in the
ETO, took care of the Ordnance assigned to them, and used this Ordnance to
Arm their B-17s, B-24s, or whatever Armament was used on their particular
planes. Of course different planes wer€ used in the different theaters of
wril, as their requirements and terrain wene different.

To begin wittr when the 385tr BG was put on alert, the forn Ordnance
Deparfinents would be called out to the line (perimeter), probably about 2 to
3 AI\d, to await the Bomb Load from Wing. Of cotrrse the mission including
the armament was carefully thought out at 8ft AF in London, before being
sent down to 3'd Air Division, Wing, and then to the Bomb Groups over East
fuiglia.

Sometimes the wait is long and a lot of shong coffee is corNiumed, but it
finally comes-Twelve 500 # bombs with eontoctfuses per plane, and
given the time oftake-off,



An Ordnance crew of four would be assigned a bomb tnrck and bomb trailero

drive to the revetment and load enough bombs for their first plane. Two

ordnance men would work on the ground putting on tail finsn shackles with

the anning wires, and slings around the bombs, preparing them for hoisting

When the bombs had been cranked to the proper height by the Armament
crew, the other two ordnance men who were positioned in the bombay,
would attach the shackle to the Bomb Rack, starting at the top. This is
repeated until all bombs ar€ loaded in both sides of the bombay. 

'When

toading was finished, another crew would later return to the planes and
screrw itt ttte nose and tail fi$es, maklng sure the arming wire was through
each firse. This wirs very important, so that the arming vane would not
unscrlew rendering the bomb armed while in ftight. When they tmd finished
their first planeo the loading crews would return to the Ordnance Tent and be
assigned another B-l7-fivo planes was about par for a crew.

Now for the Cotter pin thing. When the fuses were manufactured at a
munitioru planq a vans-a small fan-was at one end ofthe fise and it was
secwed by a cotter pin. That made it safe, as it kept the little vane from
unscrewing in transit and drning the fusing phase. After the plane was
airborne, the Bombardier, or a knowledgeable Gunner, would remove the
cotter pins and the Pilot would announce: "the bombs are armed."
(Actually they are only armed after the bornbs are dropped and the little vane
spins off) When any plane brings back it's bornbs, then the Cotter pins
would have to be reinstalled. (Removing cotter pins was a very difficult job
for the bombardier, as he was working with gloves and at25 or more below
zero !!) Later in the war, they used an enlisted man to be a togglier who
dropped the bombs where the Lead Plane dropped them.

When a crew brings back it's bombs for any reason, then the Ordnance
crews goes back to the flight lirrc, unloads tlre bontbs, and returns them to
the revetment. I hated to hear it, but sometimes the bombs were dropped in
the Channeh however it did make it easier on Ordnance and Armament men.

The Shackle is the link between the bomb and the bomb rack, and when over
the target, tlrc bombandier would activate an electrical system that would
cause the shackle to drop the bombs from bottom to top. He could either
drop them armed, or when necessary could drop them safe. To drop them
saf€, the shackle would release ttrc arming wire with the bomb, ffid in that
way ttre arrung vslrtr the small fa& would not screw offof either ofthe two
fuse$, Releasing bombs safe happerts on very, vtry few occasions' so most



of the time the Shackle holds the arming wires, ild the bombs explode on

contact.

Even though each Squadron had 3 or 4 Ordnance men that were specialists

in ths 50C;l Machine Guru the 20 nrm Cannorq and the 37mm Cannoru very

liule work on them was done by Ordnance. The Armorers did that work. I

can only think of one time that I was called to the Flight Line to repair a 20
ilrm Cannon, and that was when they were demonstrating it for some
Generals. I never knew for sr:re why they didn't install them on our B- 17s
but maybe the recoil was too great-

George Menkofi 550th Ordnance



Arming Vein-2 Flights when the Arming vein unscrewed
while in Flight

When a Arming vein unscrews while tbe plane is in flight, it is very seriou& and may

cause the ainnJn to abandon the aircraft, as it is then ready to explode with a large jar-

Following is a description oftwo 385e FHghts where this very thing happened. The first

by the gfif Turret Gunner, Frank Mays, and the Ottrer by the Pilot, Truman Smith of

Poaca Cify, OIC

Frank Mays own words:

We deliverd 12 -500 pound General Demo bombs that day to a target near Munictt,
Germany. In the rnorning briefing llre were told that the bombs had a 15 Second delay

impact fuse that would allow tlre weight of the bombs to penetrate reinforced concrete

bunker roofing before exPloding.

The bombs were released one at a time - ratkr thsn Salvo - $tarting with tbs last loaded

bornbs first. OrF of my jobs as a Ball Turret Gunner was to count the bombs as they fell

fiom the bomb bay. I reached the count of 1 1 then c€rms a janing burnp felt ttuoughout

the bomber. I notified the bombardier of the short count and the Top Gunner quickly

opened the forward bomb hy door and reported to tlre Pilot the position ofthe bomb. He

saiO it was crossrnrise and said: o'Th€ liule propeller is spinning, ard hey, it jut ftll off."

The whole crew knew they were in very serious trouble. Still in the Flak arca, the Pilot,
Lt Lamping, pushed the btrtton to prepare to bail out. o'Skeet- Wolverton, tlre crew

aflrprer, ctrected out the bomb ad reported to the pilot over the intercom: 'T't.

Lamprng, I think we can dettison the bomb but it might hit the center rail and explode. It

is wortn consideri.g." The gfoup commander ordered them to leave formation and go

out about half a mile and decide what their course of action would be. The crew took a
vote ard all decided to get rid of the bomb.

Skeet selected Mrurwell and I to assist him in dislodging the bonrb. The bomb had the
nose lodged on the center frasrework with the tail fin against the outside fuselage. Skeet
or Morwell did not have room for their chutes ad I stradeled ttre bomb by hlding the
harlness oftlre two rnen with the orders that if one slippe4 I was to follow him down and
t6ey would both use his chute. Maxwell was able to dislodge the nose and the bomb felt
frei and they watch as the bomb exploded on the ground. The War Horse rejoined the
formation.


